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rrangements have been reached between 
1 usais ahd Germany to let the Strait» 
uestion simmer for a few years more.

tr of t all Emperor William’s 
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SjiliFEES^fess^fe^w-^ygB'’' ™“"“w'1»u"ux>»- fsSHt,rS!‘w3?E 'ars^SU'îtSà^.
7d eidted.^M Floquet hanS»d Whether totontionaUy or tbrou^ *1<»- Celg6rete4 „ . . ^nMr. M which Lord taa. ^ ,T!^U m^ndiiTvahmble iQto^7 and Austria and bo* sides were arining. and the next new. of the offioere and men »iU leave ou Mon- sibly be recerred would have toVome m«
his.wordfn a very awkward inarmer. anee, the litde oueM»* hard time of d, <L*r£?%miinXr tih” k. r.W mm. Germany zeroed e^er'to keep frietgs White Pash. ,ra awattod With the kero-, day at one o'clock, together wi» tÿo Kaaa The sed#Mls are m g*at t^ep-

After some half’dozen passes General mid from a healthy condition descends Tuooer and Other Proahtent ti#»e*identing the hnchM of ne , with ooe 8n(j n6t quarrel with the other, eat-m teres t in every portion of the civiH Sttpt. Roycraft and ten provincial con- ldation as they do out know what move
R^UnoftTmade a desperate rush at Flo- mto oeFef waakneea and vBry soon ita ’ •»&» .ndeveloped upon our toasts. Very recent oocurJencas.leave little dooht -ted world. stake, iZ the scene of the disturbance, the Indiana wffl make nett. The
ouet who thruat hia swVcd out and held it tnmbli ere ended bydteth. j Mra , Ellis, <-M^,u._we_ -------------- -a—-------- - that a compromise ha, been reached. At _______ — . Supplies and ammunition will l^e ddpped general opinion, though is that
at arm's length. Almost at the same mo- the sister, in her statement develops the London, ji#12.-At the Ddatinion ;# NANAIMO ASSIZES,. 'toy «*»'&.' talk in St. ; Petersburg, . ■ • Tto.WOw* Ototonma. by the Boscowiçt on Monday night, shme the situation at the Forks is
ment GetwHml Boulanger received the faiit that bm lines haaendt fallen in pleas- Day banquet held to-night there''Fas a -— ' Vienna and BerUn i, more peaceful, and T3»f latest tod most.aathenfae accounto 2o,0QQ pounds of the former and 18,000 desperate and rtmora of all sorts of hor-
point'ofWs- antagonist’s weapon in the ant places eiflie^.smce she baa been left brilliant company. Mew».' '««toed, (Before Bon. Justice Grease.) Russian agents in Centra) Asiaare begin- of John Br^htsAonditnki *re Sb ril rounds- pf 'the .latter. As the Caroline rible dom@i were flying about, but the
neck. The General etaggere^placed his to ait imworthy husband to provide for Adam Wilson, Oliver Mowht, Premier of The Nanaimo assize, re-opened at 11». ning to be heard of again. STCS^J^WAV if- ‘.®f alged...m anchor, during the night, the steamer will cool-heada do not put much faith in them.
hands to hia wound and fell unconscious three children.. There latter, who are (Ontario, Lord Knutaford, Lord lops- m. on Wednesday. The presiding judge ------- -, the hope of seeing this illustrious pohti- reach the mouth of the river first. buv.tb lbttbks
in the arm, of Leherriae and LaraanL A healthy and pretty, one boy aad_two girls, downe; Sir Charles Tupper, Messrs. Dal- then addressed the grand jury on the care, EneiandM Forciira Relation». cian again enter active public hfe. Bright The expedition will be under command
doctor who was present .at once bandaged wore m court during theprooeedings, and ton McCarthy, McIntyre, McMaater, Me- of Regina vo. Neill Clarkson, who-was ac- A well-known diplomatist who hw been le^m no hnmediàtedanger; but the vigor 0f Lieut.-Col. Hplmee, commandant of
the throat 6f the wounded man. but the amused and annoyed various of the parties Leod ind Stewart were present,. The cused with assaulting and inflicting gne- a dose student of European, politics for of his exatenoe-which had so impressed “ C” battery, Major Peters, Statt-Sur-
flow of blood waa only partly checked, assembled. It was only through the re- health* of the Queen, and of t£? Prince vous bodily harm, on Louis Page, The nearly half,» century, in speaking twiay the heart* and minds of his country me» ^on Daqoan, Capt. Benson, Lieut. Ogü-
The General was carried frein the field, ductile wiles of- Officer Thomas, who and princess of Wales were proposed by grand jury .retired and m a few minutes „( Emperor William’s Visit to the Çzar, through nearly half a century, is too sen- do and Lieut. Gaudet being the officers,
and nothing definite could be learned chucked the youngest under the chin and the chairman. The toast “ Out Mother brought in a “true toll.” said; ‘lÂiglaod has undoubtedly let the ouely impairedtoadn* of etoapM* res- The non-commiseioned officers and men
of his injuries. The affair was kept a pro- beamed upon her from a dutance, that Country,” was proposed by Dalton Me- Clarkton waapliced in the dock and opportunity to take her old stand among lorabon. Notwithatendmg Mr. Bnghts wifi number eighty in all The expedi- 
found secret from everyone except the quiet was retained fora while, but later Carthy, who said that Canada wanted pleaded “giiiliv* and placed himself on European powers slip past by her vaoillat- secession _ from , the libéral party, ticn will proceed to the mouth of the
nriiicipals and seconds'. The news of the on another officer waa constpamed to carry lmperial Féderathni. tord Knutaford the mercy of the court, but his lordship ing policy net only abroad hut at homy.” ^i« „®*^to,u4?a *nd . toen . Skeens in full' military accoutrements,
duel caured a profound sensation in Paris, it into the barracks. Ten dollars is the replying, testified to the deep and keen said as thy prisoner was undefended he R is known that shortly after Salisbury's Paynellitet &moubce the raising of the each man being provided with Snider rifle
Eye-witnesses of the affair eay- that Gen: amount that the.h*4.a»4 Wfwter of Mrs. interto, felt by the government respect- would be compelled to order a..plea of government came into power the English queatio'n rfBtigW» retirementArout tob- »„d full Ht; queers wffl carry revolvers,
eral Boulanger fought desperately and Ellis has contributed to his family s sup- fog thq welfare and progress of the Do- ‘-‘dot guilty,” as the plea of the prisoner premier’s, policy was to endeavor to join, a he toe. No_ responsibto^ pohticmn has Thy band will also be along as far as Port
displayed'much feeling. He tried very port within-a year, a sum that eveq,tbe mfofon. Regarding federation he said he waa a ijuaBfied one. A jury was formed, peace league, and for thi, purpoae negoti- ever aupnoaed that Mt. Bright would re- Essington. ' Arrived here, the battery
hard to kill his antagonist. He threw economical Chinese would .find it difficult waa quite aute of one thing ; that any- hut while the registrar was reading the ar- étions with Biamarek were at once, com- hre, and the suggestion « deplorable. wiil abandon their bright uniforms,
himself again and again at Floquet, mak- to ' rear a healthy . famUy upon. 8Uch ptoposal must come from the colony raignment, the prisoner stated that he m- fenced. The German ohancellor after TTiore who know the condition of Mr, and officers and men wffl
ing desperate lunges with hie sword at The affair brings tothe front sphere of end not, from England, which would give tended hia plea to be one of guUty, and considering said that England’s strength Bnghts health reun,* «q^to see him themsylves in brown duck suite,
ererv onslaught. Both duelists refused life in our midst that is-not of a character the utmost attention to it. Replying to that hi was extremely sorry for the riyuty „ a power, in European politics waa sen- resume activity m parliament; blit men for which orders were only given
to stop at t^ request of their seconds, to cahae one to.-boast of the benefits of the toast of the Governor-General, Lord he had; inflicted on Mr. Page. He fol- ously impaired by the state of her inter- suoh as Mt. Bright ate not permitted to yesterday morning,, and which are
when M. Floquets hand waa cut. Gen- qinlization—at.leastflo for.es a mareulme Lansdowne expressed the immerise lowed his remarks with an egplanation of nal aflaira, and that the league powers retire. Hta name and fraie are pert of to be ready in time to be forwarded
eral Boulanrer1» wound in the neck is portion of it are concerned. The be- pleasure he felt at finding f. Canadian some tatytth ending by expressing the could piece but little reliance on England’s the beat treasures of theHouse of Com- north <
thought to be serious. M. Floquet re- tfoyed girl will struggle on in her un- cais in the London wilderness of old hope that the judge would deal leniently assistantearatil she put her own house in mons, and whether he be able or rot to Lieut.-GoL Prior has been secured by
ceived slight wounds on the hand, chest pleasant yath, and iMisoreet, may outlive focesmd ftieùds. ile dwelt on the abao- with bhn. Older by settling the Irish difficulty, leod pve his attendance in *e Hodse Col. Holmes for supply manager and his
and foot her sliame, and become a respected mem- fote suMle-heartedness and patriotism of His lordship sentenced him to impns- and other questions- This must be dune, the unaminoua desire will be that duty will be to look after the purchasing

I Hzs condition serious. her of society, with the ohanoee against thp politiciana of Canada however much onmeut for*wtive months without hard at once, said Bismarck, if England desires he Would remain a memSW... A of supplies and thç providing of trana-
The seconds have made a formal report, her. Thé beteaypr Wffl Uve^amid otiwr they might differ in their opinions. The labor. to maintain her legding position in Euro- most honored illustration pf the pdrt Hon. J. H. Turner wffl also go np

Thev State that Bonlaneer received aPser- scenes, and there , m. notirinff to prevent discuision as to how the reform of the The court then adjourned for recess un- pe,ri jmlitics. Ssttboty undoubtedly f»=t that respect and vmieiation with the expedition to look after supplies. » 
i ma’wound in theneck^ Dr Monod, who him frpm attorning a, rospecijbl» positron preseht Constitution of Canada should be til two o'clock p.m., after winch the case wished to follow the German-chancel- tend upon s^nohleand unselfish careerss Canoes, manned by Indians, will be se-
l0 (. „„ w isaiiBd a bulletin renard- in society,, and becommg an honored citi- ymde would do no harm, but good, if of Macantoose, charged with’ the murder fo^s advice, for hé aet about at once marked as Mr. Bright s, has been by the cured at Port Essington, and the force
inv his condition It^iya there is a deep ï?nV Such are the inodnsbtehmea of life, properly conducted. Responding to the of HenrvBob, on board the-schooner Sea to settle.the Irish question, but instead fearless exprssnon of opinion always a| will be taken up the river aa far as the
wound on the rfoht side of the neck and n Had he remained here the pfobabfflty is toast of the “Dominion," proposed by BirdonJone 29,1888, waa taken up. ^ of follpwing the line of policy indicated variance wt* those of enqteNtii* otheg of çànon, through which it ia impossible at

d v in TtosL ’that lie wouldhavebeen prosecuted crtai- Mr. MaoMaater, Sir Charles .Tupper Mr. Hfoke, Q.C., and Mr. Ohas. Wd- by his;frieSs, and at ail tory sjieeche. at, the great piHiesthe present, and would be dangefous to event
Rie doctor is unable to give an opinion as for the Charlton -act providea for sketched the birth and growth oi Canada son sppegred for the Crown, and Mr. S. 8t parliamentary electiona, Salisbury couditimiof hia father s health hssreiMed 0f hostilities, to take the men. Theforce
to what turn thereae mav take R BUch * ,teP’ and nohly dees he deserve from the small isolation of tbe antagonis- Perry mBs for the defense. adopted the German chancellor’s coercion J- A. Bnghfto renounce his intended W1]l debark here, and this point will be
to what turn the case mstyteke. & torm, „f focMWition as hm just tic provinces-, how 26 yea» ago, qh* < Mills made application for a con- poSyinrtead of the promised conciliatory candfflatureat Rochedale. The younger ^de the base of operations. Half of the

NKWSPAPBB OOMMBNT. deserts. 1 Aa it ia he' is secure .from any leader of the government of Nova Scotia,' tmuance of-the trial until the Fall assizes one,, and now, after nearly two years, Mr. Bright probably remembers the last men WU1 proceed on under CoL Holmes
Republican iohfnaU commenting on the of the unfortunate rrefflte of bis : ennfo, he addraised toinself to the confederation giving his reason for making the requOst, England’s internal afiaira are in a worse most memorable occasion upon which Cob- to investigate matters and clear a trail tp

discussion in the Depaties last night be- unless he has a bonsOenoe, whieh there is 0ft)m Maritime Provinces; how the larger that he had just teamed of important oondition tham before. ’ In addition to don sddKMjed his Koehedafo constituent» gazleten. If armed resistance is met
tween Floquet and Boulanger, say Bou- overy reason to doubt The deserted que«tion, of a general confederation grew evidence for the prisoner and that to pro- ty, y,e English trouble with Australia with Mr. Potter by hti side and the con- with' the advance will fall. back and the
langer has entered upon * plebiscite cam- wife will aho zxmtinue on, and perhaps from these small beginniuga; low with ceed to trial at this assise would place the regarding Ctinese immigration threatens test could not have been withoutoexv whole force will he brought up, and if it-
paign and that a strode between the re- her declining years will be gladdened for the assistance of the two great partie tab prisoner in great danger, . to be % more sarioue than the Irish ceptioiml pain and blRerasai. Obbden fo a question of fight, tiro .çx^dition Will
public and s dictatorship has begun. Un- the presence and assistance of her off-. Qanadian Constitution was formed» which MrJ Drake opposed the application as question? Everything English, together enjoyed his fight with lxwd. Esher who-ui endeavor to do their best in the matter.

^.hotaglimp» into one :of toe » ^ =tere^ ^SL

mend Boul&lïger’a Attitude and aacnl>e to thousands of dràmas, gay« ànd aad, bitter needed. Sir Charles Tupper bailed Im- dence. He ended by contending Çhat ^pirationsrdgar^ing India, it would tin- & will be better for all parties1 the event of hostilities .will give ,» good °0 » *
him the honors of yesterday s scene m the and Sweet, that are being acted out by perial Federation with every satisfaction further postponement would prevent the 33£btedly' diW^her attention from Con- that his opponenU should be some account of thetoselves.. The country is a suddenly spkang into pbomuhwc*.
chambera. the human famUy, with plenty of candi- because the project wu promoted »y ends of jnstjqdt j sàpimiple for some yea» to come, other than the younger Bright. difficult one in which to operate, being »s a mining tojro. Mr. Waddingtonicon.

dates for the Vfflamm each esse. patriotic motive»' He de-red to drew Hfo le5*ip did not grant the apphes- ^ woody and mountainous, wUh theadvem- “‘^Tij^of buildinghp^L pro-
xhk hxck-deiveb’s case. ^Ae ri^enbonffiMintong,»» qqljmy tiqn s^^o'éouft adjourned until the Trsn^l^ Beltway. ^vtT^W, Journal tog® oq the side ofto& Indians of know- ^ Hedivided the Unitoto

tassmsismB *^«ssa«S -S^cssSut SSFïrlHH'ît Esïîk'SRSÿsrsts dbsrsiSBfetSis:road would soon enable them to readh,the outtlatish, they to ^rken î^e seem to imagine, even if a shot is not fcice waa oontinned for soma years until at
desired goal. That Russia has some great enquiry objWt^evadmE»^ fired. It is trusted that there will not be Mr Waddfogtoa's death the aUeyway
piilitary object in view by hurrying for- wue and preventing titont opponent» a necessity for bloodshed, but the worst ^paed tothe^ty The bhildinga 
wsrd votk qn this railway cannot fer a trm faavnjg « .«J. U JjMgMta fo befog prepay for, si the Indian, in K most p^rtconstencted, of California
moment be doubled by any mihtary of- Attitude of the_oonsçuatora^iu aeekmg to queabon have always borne s bad repute- ^wood, at a figure which nowadays 
ficial who has been over it. At conven- ^™gn1,n.All ^fe^im? ^he^rewrt t!on’Bnd recent occurrences prove that would ^ congidired exorbitant, and
lent points aloug the road, as the line is pose of indefinitely deferring the report tbey are - A revengeful lot A rumor Were no sooner completed than they were 
being extended, m addition to forte and of the commission, for pdltted reasons. came doin on the Cariboo Fly that reQted at fancy prices. The .Ueyway was
other means of defence, the Russians have _____________ Mr. Clifford and one of thé specials were dignified by the name of street and
distributed immense numbers of cattle ■ killed, but its truth is doubted by-many.
and established pasturages for them to A number of moonlighters were sen- Every possible necessity is being pro- wapdinoton street
graze. In fact it has become an immense tenoed m the cqunty of Jkerty to-day to vyed, and.in the event of having to hew soon became the principal thorough- 
commissariary and can undoubtedly sup- terms of penal servitude varying from 7 a road for themselvea to Hazelton a large fare of the town. Saloons, bakeries, 

'ridsy morning when Annie, dangh- pty provision» for a large army for several, to 16 years. _ , ' number of axes are being token. Beyond restaurante, bowling alleys, and even
ter of ■ Narkamalia, was examined. In years without drawing much on home re- - toe canon it will be impossible to carry a livery stable were . started in
the afternoon the evidence of Dr. Wal- waroeB. ,,. " ___ .'__ tents and the force will have to lay down Waddington street; here toe lucky
ken, J. Flewfo, Tislack and Keasko was -,— pxRis, This mqrinng it was to , ^ wjtfi their waterproof cloaks miners/flush with bags of dust from toe
adduced, and at toe night session Mr. *as Me Beeollectiea ef tee A «air. stewd at BouriOTer s honse toatthe gen- iround them. However, all are eager mines, spent their hard-earned gold, and
Mills commenced bis defence. It was Davitt writes that he has uo recollec- era! had s miriy teanqmi mgni, ms for the expedition, an4 are ready to pa» fortunes were made by. the store and
thought toe case would he given to the tioo 0f promising O’Donnell’s solicitor breathing, was latrired, and toe state ot throvgi, the hardships and dangers that saloon-keepers and dissipated by the
jury yesterday afternoon. - » Parnell’s ajd in prosecuting his suit the wound in bis neolc is satisiactory. • wq] undoubtedly be met. miners in a manner which then was looked >

against toe Times. He says he offered to ... To-morrow morning at .9:30 the men upon as a matter of course, blit- in the'
give O’Donnell his personal aid in every “ _____ . . wffl parade in toe brown duck suite, and present day would be deemed marvellous.

______  way he couldand also to do bis best to . 10 at 11 o’clock on Monday they wffl march It was in this locality that many of Vic-
Three of toe Crew of the Br. Schooner Nemo persuade Parboil to give him pecuniary u>8- rovom onmw. oanea iigwi nun. w;th all the pomp of war from the bar- toria’s pioneer citizens obtained their first-

and toe generef was able to eonverse with raok through the city and on to Esqui- start in business, The late Thomas Har-
them. He is also able to take bouillon. ^ whertlhey wiU Lard toe Caroline ris, Victoria’s first mayor,«arted a butch-

and steam for the north. A bed on deek er’s shop on toe eastern corner of the
will be the accomodation furnished alley, fronting on Johnson street; the late
on toe war-vesshl and ship’s rations. P. Manette kept a liquor store adjoining,
No doubt a large number of citizens and on toe opposite corner of the alley
will go to Esquimau to give them a send- Messrs. Leon & Estine established a sa-
off, and wish them a successful trip and loon. Ashim Bros.: clothing store was
safe return. • at the Tates street end of the alley, on

Angus & Gordon, 'contractors for gro- the eastern comer, and opposite was toe 
cere’ supplies, were busy packing up the pheenix. saloon, kept by Tom M’Kaun, ». 

- food for a two months’ campaign. In or- who furnished the miners with a hot free 
der to facilitate matters after leaving the touch every day, 
steamer, each article for a day’s rations 
is put up in a, parcel and will be placed 
in a sack. All'that will be necessary to 
give out the daily fare will be to open toe 
sack. It will.take toe firm all to-day and 
to-night to finish their work.
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received freui the canneries, with one or ,, 
two exceptions,do notcontain any mention - 
whatever ef the trouble, and those who 
do take notice of the affair say they do 
not believe the reports' concerning' the 
killing of Clifford and the constable, as , 
they are so contradictory, i • A Sifi

a CANNERIES.
Mr. Dickifion also reports that the 

salmon are tunnmg in large numbers and 
the canneries are tilling up. There waste™ 
an average pack of 500 cases per day ip 
some of toe canneries on toe Skeeua. The 
Rivera Inlet canneries are doing just as 
well and,, consequently / all are satisfied, 
and js most successful season is anti-

THXRTY TEAKS AHO.

Demolition of the Old Buildings in Wadding-
ton Alley Erected to 1B68.

Mr ’ nhe

.

!

i
m

encase

1»,

,1

on either side of Waddington Alley near 
.Johnston street, to make room for thé 
new brick buildings to be erected m that 
locality by Mr. Le Laire. , The buildings 
in process of demolition- Were erected in 
the good pld days of 1868, and being asso
ciated with the stirring times which thé. 
Cariboo gold excitement -created in Vi#*1' •* 
tori* at that period, their destruction 
naturally proved of interest to Several of' 
Victoria’s pioneer citizens who can well 
recall toe time when these old rookeries 
werri considered among toe best: buildings 

.to Victoria and were-rented at high fig
ures: The

m

causes

m

on both sides of the 
he late Alfred Wad-

property
52»
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boulanoer’s wounds.

A marked improvement has token place

neck for a dtetence of «X centimeters be ^a to . and Went to "fcW“
tween toe jugular and carotid veins. H^y.a a' th6 Butt’s,aud remained. there

high FEVER sets in. until nearly top o'clock,,returning through
Midnight—The streets are crowded with I Government street, singing and acting 

people. Frequent shouts are heard, both Uke driipken hoodkun». Considering toe 
for and against Boulanger- 1(_ Anget, tacts the. police magistrate" was very 
who presided in Boulanger’s absence at a lenient towards him. The hack bylaw 
banquet given to-night, announced that contains s provision that in ease of any
th® General’s condition is as favorable as one holding a license being convicted of 
possible. Thé Soir says'that seripus high- intoxication while.driving his license shall 
fever has set in succeeded by extreme be subject to forfeiture. And in the, 
prostration. Respiration was rapid and ptwerit case it is but right,that this pro- 
sometime» very difficult. The doctors are vjgiou should be enforced. Here is a man 
,unable to form a definite opinion of the | having a carriage for hge -wife consorts-

with fallen women, has lost his sense 
in much pain. i of decency to such an extent that

■>’ is** Twites tc ;» csssstfiMëss
Sa«Ss8S?P4S*>.* îL2”îwfï'.,iSïïrcï'3sa!ïï

escaped » wound which the chararète of men who obtain a hack-
mediately been mortal. Boulanger is in Uoensei ahd that some Of them
much pam. . drive a hack simply to prevent théir bô-

SHE forgave H ' -fog charged with vagrancy. : A great " Ceeresmea 1er Trial.
Madame Floquet was ignorant of the m things are tolerated in this oom-- Pitcher, the defaulting teller of toe Un

duel between her husband and Boulanger manity that should not exist, and it is ion Bank of ProvidenOeT Was this toorn- 
until the affair was over, when she was not gatfog too mukh that men who are tog committed for trial at the Queen’s 
informed of the meeting and its results Uri wiâ fallen women should be pre- Bfench in September.
She said, “it’s the first time my husband from obtaining privdeges which -------

deceived toe; but I will forgive 1 bring them into Contact with affolasse» of WreeEei •» ta»«tort.
. I the public. By their conduct they are The steamer Prince of Wale», on her 

Ion the same level into the depraved way up the Ottawa river, picked up the
ctew of a barge loaded wito Wood" which 
had been ashore and bsdly damaged. The 
crew were afloat all night and suffered 
much from cold and rain.

, _v... fWgvtlu» «Amy
)moto«W.Hefi^|n^

in obtaining £400 for,» railway 
Truro to Princeton.

Mr, Mowat in responding 
toast said Sir Charles Tupper wps the 
giant «in party politics in Canada. He 
heped, therefore, that he would remain 
at hia present post and the way in which 
he discharged his duties was pbore critic
ism end actuated by a firm regard to the 
welfare of the Dominion. He eulogized.
Lord Knutsford for his earnest attention
and keen interest to the concerns of the between the two chargee, 
colonies. The constitution of the Domin- The trial was then proceeded with and 
ion eSrtamly was not perfect, though in" the evidence of Siipt. Roycroft, John W. 
whatever direction reform was necessary Moore, Mrs. A. Bolt and Narkamalia was-

taken. ter which toe court adjourned 
until Friday morning when Annie, dangh-

to (low:
The Lit opened at 10 a. m. Thursday 

Maeamoose was arraigned' on 
;e as above' toad. Mr. Mills 

pleaded that toe present charge was sub
stantially toB'yame as the charge of mur
dering Henry Moore, Mr. Drake con
tending that top indictments indicated 
«patate offences.

A jury was formed and the issue raised 
W0S: tiried, and after some evidence had 
«en taken they retired and a few 
utey later they returned a verdict to toe 
effect that they failed to see any relation

the financial position of tiro]

SSsSssw- appointment tty thy house of qomnions 
, commission to inquire into the Times’ 

charges against the government,'says the 
government fois adopted toe tactics of a 
cuttlefish, they are trying to darken the 
enquiry with1 tor object or evading * fair 
issue; and preventing their opponents 
from having a fair trim. It says toit the 
attitude of the oonsgirators iu seeking to 
bring in all sorts of issues is for the pur
pose of indefinitely deferring the' report 
of toe commission, for political reasons. 

—
■Msllxfetere Hestnnd.

A number of moonlighteis were sen
tenced in the cqunty of .Kerry to-diy to 
terms of penal servitude varying from 7 
to 16 years.
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it must strengthen rather than weaken 
the bonds uniting the colony with the 
mother country.

oaae as yet.
;
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CANADIAN NEWS.
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Bale ef s Cepper Mise.
Montreal, July 13.—The Harvey Hill 

copper mines in Megantic county is about 
to be sold to the Excelsior Copper Com
pany. Three holdere wffl make a profit
of $700,000;

A FOUL MURDER.
4

Shot In the tBebring’s Sea-Captain and 
Other» Wounded.

leeks Uke a Weddle».
There is .reason to believe the report of 

a matrimonial engagement, between toe 
daughter of th# late Emperor Frederick 
and the Crown Prince of Greece, as cor
rect. The Creek ■ constitution would pot 
oblige tile Princess to join the national 
church, but the children of the marriage 
must be educated in that faith.

OaMeaberE’s Marriage.
The report toat Princess Victoria of 

Prussia will be married in England to 
Prince Alexander of Battenberg, is re
garded as lee» probable, as nothing 
occurred to change the German chancel
lor’s views of this alliance.

A San Francisco despatch received yes
terday says: A boat containing Captain 
Snow add six" 'of toe crew, of the British 
hunting schooner Nemo, while off Cooper 
Island, Behring’s sea, recently, was fired 
upon from shore by a party of men con
cealed behind the - rocks. Three of the 
crew were killed and the captain and the 
others wounded. The boat quickly re
turned to tiro schooner under a heavy 
fnsilade,- over fifty shots being tired. 
They stated that the men on shore, who 
wefe Cossacks, are armed with rifles by 
tile Alaska Commercial Co., which leased

Cope Town, July 14.—The fire in De
bear's mine in Kimberly is still burning. 
Five hundred and three persons have 
been rescued from toe pit and all hope of 
saving any other» has been abandoned.

Mia r.U»HBS«l
PA*m, July 14.—A bulletin this even 

ing states that Boulanger passed » quiet 
day despite his difficulty in breathing. 
Pulse remains almost normal. ,

r Te Meet
Pesth, July 14.—King Milan of Serna 

arrived here today to meet his son who 
left Wiesbaden yesterday for Belgrade in 
charge ot the Servian chief of p<3ioe.
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BOULANGER RIDICULED.

THE BILL OF FAREUnger-r loquet nuei win oe iatai i*> cue 
former’s political hopes and wffl greatly . 
strengthen Premier Floquet’s position.
The whole a&ir is received with merited ____ .
ridicule thst the ex-general's wound is j A of puat'^mp.o» Ban Over by a 
not pronounced fatal r ruuchmen, how
ever. are astounded that a civilian ot

including turtle soup, clam chowder 
and other delicacies. The first bake
ry where bread, pies and wedding cakes . , 
were supplied the public was opened in 
toe alley close to Yates Street by the late • 
Mr. Ssmqel Nesbitt, who there laid toe 
foundation of toe present cracker estab
lishment paryied on by bis son. Close by 
the bakery was the first livery „u»hje, 
where the miners were wont to hire sad
dle horses and buggies. A popular eat
ing» bouse was the Miner’s Restaurant, , 
kept by Francis Fabre, first-class meals 
being furnished day or night for one dol
lar. A bowling alley, two or three dance 
halls, and several saloons, groceries and 
small clothing stores completed the busi
ness houses, their respective owners par
ticipating in ' . '

general noon times.

ACCIDENT. has
The Star, commenting upon the Mani

toba elections, says: “The victory cannot 
fairly be' described as a party one, seeing 

through toe support of the conser- 
i as well as the reformers. Green-

way was able to secure the removal of the a. Kxalaaaue*.
ZÆt^ffli^ DiŒfomJto What is this “nervous trouble” wito 
gave til admfflirtration^chapce torim^ *kich seem row to be afflicted ?
what it can do. Faithful supporters of » .remember * feJ y,“" *he
Sir John cannot underatend to thk day ^ord^tetewas oomparativay unknoWB,

«.«eaJib.gaLe.Bm.ia. %SSftrZrSS£j3%

Were" , » fathers called Biliouanese, and all are
caused by troubles that arise from a dis
eased condition of (he Liver Which 
performing ita fuoctiouvfinding it cannot 
dispose of the bile through toe ordinary 
chanhete is compelled to pass it off through 
thé system, causing nervous troubles, 
Malaria, Bilious Fever, e(c. You who are 
suffering eOn well appreciate a cure. We 
recommend Green’s August Flower. Its 
cures are marvelous. '

Ifrom the Russian government the right of 
taking seel in Cooper and Behrings Is
lands. The British Consul at Yokohama 
is investigating the affair.

Wood Cart -sod Seriously Injured.
Manley's Mlsstea-

An attache of the British foreign office 
said to-day that the government had poei- 
tive information that toe white pasha 
who was reported in toe province of Bah- 
rel Gbazel, marching on Khartoum, is 
undoubtedly the explorer Henry M. Stan
ley. The foreign office, he stated, has 
had knowledge all along of some such in
tention as that on Stanley’s pert, and that 
toe real object of the expedition- at the 
last moment wee not the relief of Emin 
Bey, who1 needed no immediate aid, but 
the fournie oT Lupton Bey, itian Beyi 
Newfietd, s German, and several other 

in Europeans; whoee terrible sufferings at 
Khartoum were made kpown to the gov- 
ernment at that time. Absolute secrecy 
was ûcoéssary for tiro Success of the un
dertaking, hence the reason for withhold
ing tile news of the degradation and suf
fering to which toe Mahdl subjected bis 
unfortunate prisoners at Khartoum. It ap
pears, toat one geographical problem -which 
awaiteffsolntion had already been settled 
by the expedition. Stanley had himself 
believed tost the Aruwimi River flowed 
from Lake Albert Nyanza, and thqt 4 
would be possible to make »" return jqur-

F “"‘Æît2rtwk'f"t saysaâESSJg; 1
Work has been téwmrod in~No. 3 shaft %

of tiro WelliMton Cofleries. No inter- (o to»,Conge, end a portion of ita upper “oept ** ----- ---------- . - - —

!*6}iSsKSreN-*' ** 5Sr8^*y88hSÎ; oAm» «te «e «MH«jeMit*. I-Ctetoee^oqi >te.«Mtert».Cm™i»» ; «te»™ «or fce mma cm*.

it was 
natives

Floquet’s years should succeed in besting 1 Qn Friday afternoon a son of Pilot 
a military man of 46 who has the reputa- Thompson sustained a serious, if not fatal 
tion of being an expert swordsman. This injury. It seems that he was playing wito 
fact shows the ridicule and sarcasm which game ffids, about six'in number, and four 
are indulged in at Boulanger’s expense. | 0{ them, .the pilot’s son included, took

held at the tongue of a ponderous wood 
Brakes DOwa- I cart and began to dfow it ’ with the other

thé head until discouraged, I heard of lidos result», for nosooner toe lads

“ha^tota^rwX^

«*■ “Fs&st *“*'• * *•' ----------- I stomach, rendering him unconscious. He

. jËtesxssszzsi ■.£2a8smSS8£

Mr. Joseph Clark writes—“All last 
winter I .was so bad with Inflammatory 
Rheumatism that I was not ex 
live. I -used no other medicine but Bur
dock Blood Bitters and can now get 
around again feeling better than I ever 
was before I was taken si. k, and I owe it 
all to Burdock Blood Bin,ire.” ’ 

tu-th-sat-c v 
-----------«U—

A fare Wertk Bemrmkerlag.
Mr. James Biunie, of Toronto, states 

that his lifole UiLy - u I,en three months 
old was so bad with rummer complaint 
that under doctors’ tre-winent her life was 
despaired of. Four dosés of Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild SUkwberry cured her. 
She is now fat and hearty, tu-th-sat-dw

CAPITAL NOTES. '
to

The Federal Government Replies to a 
.. Request for “C”^Battery

» Proceed to the OtoW—s ef the White 
Pei*lAtteo m» Bseeltaa-The Prevlndal Gov- 

Authority to Invoke the 
Aid ef the Wilde»—P. X, L Cusums Offlmrs 
Dismissed. . .

- —-------
IProm Ou-Own Comawadsnt.1 

OrrtLWA, Ont., July 14.—A despatch 
was received toJ»> from tow Lrtutensnt- 
Goverùor of British Cohunbia asking toe 
federal government to allow '*C" Battery
to P*P®^ 10 the sretetancs of the white ^uvica to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at 
population id Harellon, Skeens river, night and broken of yqur rest to asiekohild

——H llpSEte
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More than one gambling 

operation, and toe piles of 
were won and lost over the green cloth in « 
those days would open the eyes of the - 
11 tir.-pot ” gambler of modern times. As _ , 
time progrresed, new buildings of more : ;- v 
pretentious appearance were erected in . . - 
Victoria; the residents of Waddington 
Street removed to more commodious quar
ters pr left the town with a comfortable 
competence, and Waddington Street, he- ' • *
ing slowly left behind in the march of im
provement, agtin degenerated into an , |
iffleyway. The buildings were neglected • 
and fell iato decay, and now, their term 
iff usefulness having long since departed, 
they are being converted into heaps of ( 
tlsbris to make room for modem'two- 
storeybriekk

den was in 
dust which: Toronto, July 18. — Smallpox 

broken out in a house in North Toronto, 
hut the family has been isolated 
further spread of the disease .is 
headed. »
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LOW CHUINIK& i v »
‘ ■ Tp thi Editor»—A stranger in your 

heavy enough tqA> contidepffljedamage- fair city, lam astonished at toe tolerance 
•  to I Mis. Thompson, who was shocked beyond fhich storekeepers on Fort and. Govern-

'SSS&Bfinayeonhtoffi---------------------- “I have used Pr.Bowlsi;'» Extract of stroying delioato fabrics exposed for sale.

xis&ti
^yum.

:.yA marriage license was issued at Seattle. | tho 
to John F." Brown and Ida Radford of | MU
Victoria.

under the 84th dense of the 
which provid»s«tlut op tile requisition of 
three jnstioes of «b» peso», toe miUtia-con 
he oebffl out (» ptytwve mder. The
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